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Abstract. In this paper we analyze several semantic-aware Grid middleware ser-
vices used in e-Science applications. We describe them according to a common
analysis framework, so as to find their commonalities and their distinguishing fea-
tures. As a result of this analysis we categorize these services into three groups:
information services, data access services and decision support services. We make
comparisons and provide additional conclusions that are useful to understand bet-
ter how these services have been developed and deployed, and how similar ser-
vices would be developed in the future, mainly in the context of e-Science applica-
tions.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The Science 2020 report [40] stresses the importance of understanding and manag-
ing the semantics of data used in scientific applications as one of the key enablers of
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future e-Science. This involves aspects like understanding metadata, ensuring data
quality and accuracy, dealing with data provenance (where and how it was pro-
duced), etc. The report also stresses the fact that metadata is not simply for human
consumption, but primarily used by tools that perform data integration and exploit
web services and workflows that transform the data, compute new derived data, etc.
This vision of e-Science is also presented in [41], where the authors foresee a high
degree of seamless automation, with flexible collaborations and computations on
a global scale. Here the Semantic Grid is defined as an extension of the current Grid
where information and services are given well-defined meaning, better enabling com-
puters and people to work in cooperation, and is considered as a suitable approach
for the new challenges. In such an environment, the use of explicit knowledge and
metadata underpins sharing and brings interoperation, flexibility and extensibility
to Grid systems.
System development in the Semantic Grid has evolved from a set of pioneer
applications, with ad-hoc developments, to a phase of systematic investigation, with
more logical, consistent and ordered approaches and where know-how transfer to
middleware and applications has started. A non-exhaustive list of examples of sys-
tems developed in the first exploratory phase: Geodise [34], myGrid [35], Comb-
e-Chem [24], and CoAKTinG [38]. All of them use semantic annotations of re-
sources to fulfill their requirements (exposing metadata, reasoning with knowledge
and metadata, etc.). Besides, they all use semantic technologies, but these tech-
nologies are not especially adapted to be used in Grid middleware platforms and
applications.
Another non-exhaustive list of systems, most of them under development, in
the second phase: caGrid [15], BIRN [16], the Semantic Reef [37], the OntoGrid’s
QUARC system [36], and GEON [39]. These systems have been developed fol-
lowing a more systematic approach, are more tightly integrated with existing Grid
infrastructure and in some cases they have been developed according to any of the
Semantic Grid architectures recently proposed, such as S-OGSA [19], InteliGrid’s
architecture [42] and NextGrid’s architecture [43].
In the second phase several Grid middleware systems have been also partially
or completely re-implemented with semantic technologies, or have been wrapped so
that they provide semantic-aware interfaces. This paper is specifically focused on
these services, which we call Semantic-Aware Grid Middleware Services (SAGMS).
In the following section they will be analysed and compared, delving into their role
in Grid middleware, their interplay with services that give them semantic support,
and the means with which they have been developed.
The advantage of focusing only on middleware services is that we do not have to
make assumptions about the usually complex domains of complete Semantic Grid
applications, what could hinder the descriptions and results presented in the paper.
Middleware systems are easily understood and have clearly-defined specifications
and functionalities. This study can be then extrapolated to complex applications.
In summary, the purpose of this paper is to provide insight onto the features,
commonalities and differences of different Semantic-Aware Grid middleware services,
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including the design decisions behind them. We try to use these experiences to guide
future system designs and developments.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 gives some background about
Grid architectures and specifications, which will be useful to understand the sys-
tem descriptions provided later. Section 3 describes the analysis framework used
to describe and compare the Semantic-Aware Grid Middleware Services (SAGMS)
selected. This framework is not aimed at evaluating the decisions made, but for
understanding such decisions. Section 4 describes each of the systems that are part
of our study. Section 5 summarises the results of applying the framework to these
services, categorises them according to their functionalities, and provides compari-
sons between them. Finally, section 6 summarises the work done and the results
obtained.
2 BACKGROUND: GRID SYSTEMS AND THE OPEN GRID
SERVICE ARCHITECTURE
In the end of 2000, the Grid community formed the Global Grid Forum (now Open
Grid Forum – OGF) to lead their standardisation efforts. The convergence between
Web Services and Grid computing led to the proposal of the Open Grid Service
Architecture specification (OGSA) [12]. OGSA defines the Grid architecture by
outlining the requirements of the Grid (based on the needs of relevant use cases),
and identifying the major groups of service capabilities to deliver these functionali-
ties.
OGSA identifes six service groups: data (concerned with the management and
transfer of data resources), resource management (concerned with the management
of physical and logical resources and services, and of Grid infrastructure), execu-
tion management (concerned with the instantiation, management and completion
of units of work), security (concerned with the enforcement of security-related poli-
cies within a virtual organization), self-management (concerned with resource self-
configuration, self-healing and self-optimization) and information (which acts as
databases of attribute metadata about resources).
Some cross-cutting OGSA requirements are: interoperability and support
for dynamic and heterogeneous environments, resource sharing across orga-
nizations, optimization, Quality of Service (QoS) assurance, job execution, data
services, security, administrative cost reduction, scalability, availability, and ease of
use.
OGF actively works on key infrastructure services and protocols that make up
a foundation for higher level OGSA capabilities. These foundational standards
are related to naming, security, state, notification, transactions and orchestrations.
Specifications can be found for all of them, among which we can highlight those re-
lated to state. Two alternatives exist for supporting stateful resources: WSRF [13]
(Web Services Resource Framework), which is composed of four specifications: WS-
ResourceProperties, WS-ResourceLifeTime, WS-ServiceGroup, and WS-BaseFaults,
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and is being standardised by OASIS; and WS-Management, composed of WS-
Transfer, WS-Eventing, WS-Enumeration, and WS-ManagementCatalog, and pro-
posed by a group of companies, including Microsoft, Intel, Dell, AMD and Sun Mi-
crosystems. The most relevant OGSA-observant middleware platforms are: gLite [2],
UNICORE [3], Globus [1] and OMII [4]. They all provide a set of middleware func-
tionalities, in the form of Web or non-Web service interfaces, which can be classified
in any of the aforementioned OGSA service groups.
3 AN ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK FOR SEMANTIC-AWARE GRID
MIDDLEWARE SERVICES
In this section we describe our framework for the analysis of Grid middleware ser-
vices implemented or extended with semantic technologies. As aforementioned, this
analysis framework does not aim at ranking these implementations, but at provid-
ing insight on the design and implementation decisions taken to build them, so that
lessons learned can be derived and used in similar future developments.
The analysis is based on a two-dimensional set of features, shown in Table 1.
The first dimension focuses on aspects related to Grid Middleware, Knowledge and
Metadata. For each feature group, we focus on its most relevant aspects (WHAT)
and on how these are implemented (HOW), as follows:
• In the Grid Middleware dimension we analyse the service purpose, including its
(added-value) functionality, the standards used and the status of the software,
how the service was (re-)developed, the standards used or extended, etc.
• In the Knowledge dimension, we focus on the semantic capabilities used, on
their lifecycle (from its creation to its use and disposal), and on their role and
coverage in the system. Besides, we analyse how knowledge entities are accessed
and used, and which representation languages are used to express them.
• Similarly, in the Metadata dimension we analyse the metadata capabilities used,
their lifecycle and their role and coverage, and we analyse how metadata is
accessed and used, and the representation languages used to express it.
WHAT HOW
Grid Middleware Purpose System Development
Knowledge Knowledge Entities Knowledge Technologies
Metadata Metadata Entities Metadata Technologies
Table 1. Dimensions for the analysis of Semantic-Aware Grid Middleware Services
For each dimension, the framework proposes the set of questions or discussion
topics that are identified in the following sections.
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3.1 Grid Middleware Features of SAGMs
Purpose of the system. In this category we identify the functionalities of the
system from a Grid perspective. The items in this category are:
1. OGSA Service Group, namely Data, Security, Information, Execution,
Resource Management, and Optimization.
2. Functionality. The exact functionality that the system performs in the
context of the aforementioned service group.
3. Added-Value Functionality. Does the service provide new functionality
that did not exist before or is it providing better or flexible ways to deliver
a previously existing functionality?
4. Implementation Standards. The standards that the system implements
(e.g. OGF models and protocols).
5. Software Status. The current status of the software (production, beta,
alpha, etc.).
System Development. Here we identify how the service has been developed.
1. Approach to Obtain Semantic Awareness. Has the system been de-
veloped from scratch or by re-working or extending an an existing Grid
component to make it semantically-aware?.
2. Re-Working method. In the case of re-working there are several ap-
proaches: a. Non-intrusive extension (e.g. client side wrapping). b. Mini-
mally intrusive extension (e.g. interface extensions that might require a re-
compilation without changing the code of the original Grid component).
c. Intrusive extension (e.g. extending protocols or changing code).
3. Extensions to Standards. Has any standard been extended during the re-
factoring? These extensions are normally done using the extensibility points
that most Grid middleware standards provide (e.g. xsd:any fields in most
OGF specs), which in the case of SAGMS could be used to represent or
carry semantic add-ons.
4. Service Orientation. Is a service-based approach adopted to deliver the
service functionality and access metadata and knowledge?
3.2 Knowledge Model Features of SAGMs
Knowledge Entities. We capture the knowledge requirements of the service.
1. Required Knowledge Models. Systems can operate over a pre-specified
knowledge model (i.e. a specific ontology), be agnostic to the knowledge
models (the system is generic and can use any), or not use any form of
knowledge model.
2. Knowledge Model Lifecycle. If it exists, the change rate of the knowledge
model and the type of changes (e.g. mostly additions, rarely updates etc.).
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3. Knowledge Model Coverage. The coverage, focusing on whether they
are models of a domain or they are used to represent dynamic aspects such
as conditions and control of the system (e.g. business rules).
4. Knowledge Model Generation. Whether the service supports the know-
ledge provisioning process or it is agnostic to it (that is, it assumes that they
have been created, no matter by whom). In the first case, we focus on the
nature of the generation process: automatic, semi-automatic, manual, etc.
5. Dependency levels to knowledge. A service can have different depen-
dency levels to knowledge, such as mission critical or optional.
6. Security. Whether any security requirements can be applied for accessing
and using knowledge.
Knowledge Technologies. In this category we identify the knowledge technolo-
gies used in the service design and deployment.
1. Knowledge Representation Languages. Which languages and associa-
ted inference techniques have been used within the service implementation.
Examples are RDFS [31], OWL-DL [30], SWRL [27] etc.
2. Knowledge Management Tools and Infrastructures. The knowledge
management tools used by the service. Examples are reasoners and rule en-
gines (e.g., FaCT [21], Jess [22]), RDF libraries (e.g., Sesame [46]), Jena [8]),
OWL2Java source code generators (e.g., Jastor [23]), etc.
3. Knowledge Model Access. The means to access and use knowledge mo-
dels, which can be local or remote, and use Grid-compliant tools or not. For
example, an ontology available in a URL can be accessed and used remotely
with specialized ontology services or downloaded and used locally.
3.3 Metadata Features of SAGMs
The features in this dimension are very similar to those in the knowledge dimension:
Metadata Entities. We capture the metadata requirements of the service.
1. Metadata based on a Knowledge Model. Metadata can be based
on a knowledge model or not.
2. Metadata Lifecycle. The types of changes that metadata suffers (frequent
or non-frequent, additions, updates or removals, etc.).
3. Metadata Coverage. How much system information metadata represents
(current state of the resources used in the application, data for condition
checking, for application business logic, etc.).
4. Metadata Generation. Whether metadata is generated by the system or
externally, and what is the generation process: automatic, semi-automatic,
manual, etc.
5. Dependency levels to metadata. A service can have different dependency
levels to metadata, such as mission critical or optional.
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6. Security. Whether any security requirements can be applied for accessing
and using metadata.
Metadata Technologies. We identify the metadata technologies used in the ser-
vice design and deployment.
1. Metadata Representation Languages. The languages used within the
service implementation for the representation of metadata. Examples are
RDF [32], XML [45], etc.
2. Metadata Management Tools and Infrastructures. The metadata
management tools used by the service. Typical examples are RDF libraries
(e.g., Sesame, Jena).
3. Metadata Access. The means to access and use metadata (local or re-
mote), and whether Grid-compliant tools are used or not.
4 DESCRIPTION OF ANALYSED SEMANTIC-AWARE GRID
MIDDLEWARE SERVICES
The list of SAGMS selected for our analysis contains some systems developed ex-
ternally to our group, such as S-SRB [44], GRIMOIRES [5], CaBIG data access
services [15] and S-MDS [29], and systems developed by our group, such as Semantic-
OGSA-DAI [33], Grid Meta-Scheduling Service [7] and an ontology-based Role-
Based Authorisation Component [18].
Other Grid middleware services use explicit knowledge and metadata to provide
their functionalities, or their interfaces have been enhanced to use explicit know-
ledge and metadata. Our selection is based on the usage of some of these systems
(GRIMOIRES and CaBIG data access services are used in production Grids) and
in the representativeness of the others (we cover the range of OGSA service groups
where knowledge and metadata has been applied).
All descriptions follow the same structure. First, we provide an overview of the
system, describing what the system consists of, where the system is being applied,
etc. Then we describe the role of metadata in the system, and how it is dealt with.
Then we talk about the knowledge models that these systems use for describing
metadata. Finally, we provide an architectural description of the system once that
it has been enhanced with semantics.
4.1 Semantic Search Engine for the Storage Resource Broker (S-SRB)
The Storage Resource Broker (SRB) is a widely-used system for handling shared
data collections distributed across multiple organizations and heterogeneous storage
systems. As part of the SRB toolkit, the Metadata Catalog system (MCAT) enables
data discovery by providing support for storing, indexing and querying metadata
about the data items stored in SRB.
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MCAT is based on a relational model and supports textual and attribute-value
pair based metadata, which is normally enough for most applications. However, in
some cases there is a need for improved search mechanisms that take into account
more information about the application domain or allow more complex queries that
relate different pieces of information. This is the purpose of S-SRB [44].
In S-SRB metadata is represented using the RDF language [32]. S-SRB does
not impose a specific metadata knowledge model, so that any domain knowledge
model can be used, depending on the application that will use it. These domain
knowledge models have to be expressed in the OWL ontology language [30].
S-SRB has been built in as a non-intrusive extension of the existing SRB tooling,
as shown in Figure 1. The system is composed of a semantic server backend and a
web-based client interface. The backend provides access to knowledge models and
metadata, and to their associated reasoning functions, using the Jena API [8] and
the Pellet reasoner [25]. It can be populated via programmatic ways or using the
client interface (an extension of mySRB), which allows uploading domain knowledge
models and transforming MCAT conventional metadata into semantic metadata.
The client interface also allows querying metadata. Users build data search
requests with the predicates and restrictions defined in the corresponding knowledge
models. Those requests are executed by the semantic server backend, which uses
instance reasoning (a.k.a. A-Box reasoning) provided by the Pellet reasoner. Then
the results are returned to the client.
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4.2 GRIMOIRES Service Registry
GRIMOIRES [5] stands for Grid RegIstry with Metadata Oriented Interface: Ro-
bustness, Efficiency, Security. It is a metadata enabled UDDIv2-compliant [28] web
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service registry, distributed as part of the OMII Grid middleware suite. GRIMORES
extends the UDDI information model and interface to support the WSDL model for
describing service interfaces.
In GRIMOIRES metadata can be attached to entities in the UDDI and WSDL
models, in the form of key-value pairs or sets of RDF triples. If no metadata is
attached, then it acts as a plain UDDI service registry. The metadata lifecycle can
be managed with WSRF-compliant interfaces, and security is taken into account in
terms of user authentication and authorization at the operation level (e.g. User A
cannot submit a description, User B cannot delete, etc.).
GRIMOIRES does not impose a specific knowledge model to structure meta-
data. It only imposes the basic domain-independent UDDI and WSDL models over
service descriptions, which can be extended with domain-specific parts of service
information. The mechanism to populate and query the GRIMOIRES registry is
through controlled API calls, as shown in Figure 2, although support for freeform
RDQL queries [47] is also planned for the future.
The GRIMOIRES backend is implemented entirely in RDF, in contrast to other
hybrid models where UDDI registries are supported by relational backends and
enhancements are attached as architectural add-ons [10, 9]. The choice for a native
implementation is to avoid the additional communication costs and architectural
complexity of hybrid systems. GRIMOIRES uses Sesame and Jena to manage RDF.
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4.3 Semantic Monitoring and Discovery Service (S-MDS)
The Globus Toolkit Monitoring and Discovery System (MDS) is an information
service that consists of two WSRF services for discovering and monitoring resources.
The Index Service provides query/subscription interfaces to resource data, and the
Trigger Service can be configured to take action when specific conditions are met in
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the data collected. As in the previous systems, metadata enables improved search
mechanisms that include domain knowledge and use complex queries. S-MDS [29]
extends MDS to create, aggregate and maintain WS-Resource semantic metadata.
The semantic metadata of a WS-Resource is created from its XML-based WS-
Resource properties and transformed into RDF, by a semantic metadata provider
(a. k. a. annotation service), which is associated to each WS-Resource. The meta-
data provider also monitors the WS-Resource, by polling the information from the
property values or by implementing a notification-producer interface, so that the
metadata is always up to date.
Two types of semantic models are used to generate and store semantic metadata
in S-MDS: OWL-S and domain-specific ontologies. The first allows describing ser-
vices associated to resources, while the second is application-dependent and allows
classifying each resource according to its functions.
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Fig. 3. S-MDS architecture
S-MDS is implemented using the Globus Toolkit 4 aggregator framework. Be-
sides obtaining semantic metadata fromWS-Resource properties, semantic metadata
providers are also in charge of registering that metadata in the semantic metadata
repository, implemented in Jena, which aggregates it and acts as a centralised meta-
data repository of a set of WS-Resources, as shown in Figure 3. S-MDS clients use
RDQL queries to access the semantic metadata. In [29] we can find a description of
a prototype implementation that uses the GLUE ontology for describing computing
resources and that is deployed in a cluster with a local scheduler. This description
shows how all the previous components (manager, semantic metadata provider and
semantic metadata repository can be deployed in the Globus Container.
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4.4 Semantic Data Integration in the Cancer
Biomedical Informatics Grid (caBIG)
The caBIG project of the U.S. National Cancer Institute (NCI) is a large scale
initiative to deliver IT infrastructure to share distributed data and computing re-
sources in cancer research. caBIG tackles the semantic data integration problem
by the caGrid infrastructure [15] and the caCore toolkit [17]. Here we focus on
the OGSA-DAI compliant caGrid Data Services1, which provide an object-oriented
view of data kept in native formats (mostly relational). Two metadata types are
managed: for describing Data Access service interfaces and for mappings between
a service object model and the native data backend that it refers to.
• The first group of metadata is managed by the cancer Data Standards Repository
(caDSR). caDSR holds annotated OO model fragments (termed Common Data
Elements – CDE) of the data providers, and is maintained by expert curators,
who monitor and supervise model providers according to the caCore’s metadata
provisioning processes. Joining the caGrid as a provider requires devising an
OO model of the data in UML, annotating this model with ontology terms and
storing these annotations as CDEs in the metadata registry. Expert monitoring
of the whole process prevents metadata duplication and increases model re-use.
Besides, caCore provides support for metadata lifecycle management and change
notification. Finally, the caDSR metadata services in caGrid are used by client
applications, not by the data access services themselves.
• The second group of metadata is used by access services during their execution.
CaGRid uses an ad-hoc representation for this metadata.
The object model of a caGrid OGSA-DAI service is annotated with ontologies,
provisioned by an ontology service (the Enterprise Vocabulary Service). Ontologies
are developed using description logic, but deployed only as controlled vocabularies.
As with metadata, ontologies are used by client applications, and not by the caGrid
Data Access services, to query and aggregate data from different data access services.
The system has been implemented by extending OGSA-DAI with a new query
activity that accepts semantic search requests in the caGrid Query Language (CQL),
as shown in Figure 4. CQL is an object oriented query language that allows express-
ing queries with objects, related objects and attributes with desired values. While
the access interface to data is OO based, the data is kept in native formats (mostly
relational data or flat files). For the case of relational data caGrid provides the tools
for making object relational mappings and respective auto-generation of data access
software code.
1 OGSA-DAI [14] has been developed by the UK National eScience Centre and the
Universities of Edinburgh and Manchester. It allows exposing data resources on to grids,
including a collection of components for querying, transforming and delivering data, and
a simple toolkit for developing client applications.
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4.5 Semantic OGSA-DAI
Semantic-OGSA-DAI [33] is an extension of OGSA-DAI for ontology-driven access
to relational data. It aims at supporting distributed query processing, semantic in-
tegration of distributed databases, and dynamic discovery of data sources depending
on their contents and capabilities.
In S-OGSA-DAI, metadata describes the relationships between relational data
sources and RDFS ontologies, using the D2R mapping language [26]. Metadata is
stored within S-OGSA-DAI and can be retrieved if needed. S-OGSA-DAI does not
impose a specific knowledge model to describe data sources, and assumes that the
data sources and the ontologies have been developed separately.
The extension of OGSA-DAI follows the extensibility option recommended for
OGSA-DAI. It defines a new activity that is able to process RDQL queries, as shown
in Figure 5. This approach is minimally intrusive, as the core of the OGSA-DAI
code remains unchanged and it does not affect the service interface. Instead, the
new functionality is developed as an add-on to the existing OGSA-DAI functionality.
For the implementation of this new activity, RDQL queries are translated to SQL
with the D2RQ [26] query translation engine.
4.6 Grid Meta-Scheduling Service
Meta-schedulers [6] are services that interface with multiple local schedulers (which
offer advance reservation of resources based on job execution start and stop times,
as well as at least partial access to local schedules) or other meta-schedulers to
negotiate with them advance reservation of resources based on user requirements,
such as time or QoS constraints. The goal of this negotiation is to determine feasible
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time slots in which all required resources are available for the requested start time
to execute a distributed workflow consisting of multiple jobs.
[7] proposes a semantic model to describe scheduler capabilities, where each local
scheduler or meta-scheduler contributes annotations for its capabilities to a common
metadata repository. Metadata is based on an OWL DL ontology, called the Grid
Scheduling Ontology (GSO), where each class represents a specific configuration
of scheduler capabilities. Schedulers are represented as individuals of one or more
classes of this ontology, hence reducing the scheduler selection problem to querying
the ontology model about all the known individuals of a class. The metadata is
relatively stable, given the slow rate of change of a scheduler’s capabilities.
This approach improves the accuracy of the scheduler pre-selection, and addi-
tional schedulers can be added to the pool at low cost. The new components, i.e.
those that represent an evolution with respect to [6], are shown in Figure 6. This
includes the use of ontology and reasoning services, a metadata repository and an
annotation service (the LS Semantic Adapter).
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4.7 Ontology and Role-Based VO Authorization
VO-AuthZ [18] is an ontology and role-based access-control service, which accepts
and produces XACML-compliant authorization requests and responses for a resource
access operation. Ontogrid-AuthZ calculates at run-time a subject’s eligibility to
access a resource, using a set of declaratively defined access control rules.
Metadata in VO-AuthZ describes domain attributes of the resource requestors
and is represented in RDF. The system does not impose a particular provisioning
process for metadata regarding subjects: this can be done manually or obtained
from other information sources. Metadata is stored and managed by the S-OGSA
Semantic Binding service [19].
Subject roles are defined with certain restrictions on subjects’ properties and
are deduced for a particular subject at run-time taking into account its properties
at that time and using instance reasoning (a. k. a. ABox reasoning). Role definitions
are based on the KAoS suite of ontologies [11], which contain descriptions of actors,
groups, actions, resources, policy types, etc. These ontologies are specialized to
describe domain specific access control policies and are implemented in OWL.
The system operation starts with the receipt of an authorization request, as
shown in Figure 7. The request contains the subject’s Distinguished Name and
further properties (i.e. RDF based metadata), which had been obtained by the caller
service by contacting known metadata servers (i.e. Semantic Binding services). This
information together with the VO ontology is passed onto a description logic classifier
(Pellet [25]), which performs instance level (A-box) reasoning to deduce the roles of
the subject. These roles are then used to decide whether access is allowed or not,
using a lookup table.
VO-AuthZ has been re-factored from an existing XACML-based service operat-
ing over access control lists for subjects. The old decision logic has been replaced
with the aforementioned one, while keeping the service interface intact. In the new
XACML request, information about the subject is submitted as attributes, including
additional RDF metadata about the subject, using XACML extensibility options. In
the absence of additional metadata the system would not be able to deduce subject
eligibility and would return an indeterminate response.
5 GRID MIDDLEWARE SYSTEM ANALYSIS
Tables 2, 3 and 4 summarise the results of applying the analysis framework to
the selected SAGMS. The information contained in the tables aims at giving some
light about their most characteristic features, the role of semantics in them and the
decisions taken in their development.
In our analysis, we identify three service groups: information services, data
access services and decision-support services. These groups are tightly related to
the type of OGSA service groups that the services belong to (information, data,
and the rest of groups that require more decision-support functions). However, the
borderlines between these groups are not rigid.
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Fig. 7. Ontology and role-based VO Authorisation architecture
We make this classification to focus better on the features that are similar and
different in each group, so as to obtain better guidelines and lessons learned for future
developments. The distinguishing features of each service group are as follows:
• Semantic-aware Information Services use semantics to describe the metadata of
resources available in a system. Metadata is attached to those resources, stored
in repositories and harvested by the system clients mainly for resource discovery.
• Semantic-aware Data Access Services use metadata for the description of the
data sources to be accessed. Metadata consists in mappings between the data
source schema and a set of knowledge models, which have been normally develo-
ped separately. Mappings are executed when a system needs to access the data
and transform it into the knowledge model structure (e.g., by creating instances
of classes defined in them).
• Semantic-Aware Decision Support services use semantics to implement part or
all of their business logic. The services provide added-value functionality (more
accuracy, flexibility, etc.) than the ones provided without semantics. Normally
these services use the reasoning mechanisms associated to the knowledge models
used to represent metadata and the business logic.
In the following subsections we give more details about each group of services,
describing commonalities and differences between the systems described and pro-
viding guidelines and lessons learned for similar future developments.
5.1 Semantic-Aware Grid Information Services
Three services belong to this profile: S-SRB, GRIMOIRES and S-MDS. They can
be classified as OGSA information services, aimed at improving resource discovery.
Metadata is the major entity in this service group: services use ontology-based
metadata to describe existing resources, consolidate it in a common repository and
query it to discover resources. Hence metadata is treated as a first class citizen.
These services also provide metadata management facilities, such as lifetime man-
agement, change notification, etc., as described for S-MDS.
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These systems do not impose any specific annotation process (that is, the process
of providing metadata for the resources that they refer to). They all assume that
metadata provision has been done either manually or by specialised systems (e.g.,
those able to transform the metadata already exposed by resources, normally in
the form of WS-Resource properties, into ontology-based metadata). In the case of
S-SRB, users can also provide this metadata manually with the extended mySRB
user interface. Only in S-MDS the metadata provisioning service is more coupled to
the internal architecture.
Each service is focused on annotation of different types of entities (files and
databases in S-SRB, services in GRIMOIRES and any type of resources in S-MDS).
To increase interoperation they recommend using a minimal generic metadata sche-
ma: UDDI and WSDL in GRIMOIRES, Dublin Core in S-SRB, and OWL-S in
S-MDS. However, the three systems are generic with respect to the domain knowledge
model used, in the sense that they could be easily applied to other types of Grid
entities by just changing the ontologies used for their descriptions.
With respect to the access to ontology-based metadata, GRIMOIRES and S-SRB
allow using non-semantic-aware clients (which will not benefit from the additional
services provided by them) as well as semantic-aware clients. S-MDS forces clients
to be semantic-aware in order to interact with the system. Semantic-aware clients
query these services in different ways:
• With API calls or system-specific objects (e.g. a set of attribute-value pairs),
which are matched against existing metadata. In this case the service is respon-
sible for calculating matches programmatically.
• With a query language (e.g. RDQL, SPARQL) suited to the underlying rep-
resentation formalism (RDF). In this case the query is built by the client and
forwarded to (and executed by) the underlying metadata storage system.
Currently these systems only support basic querying and some instance reason-
ing (as in S-SRB). Hence the awareness of specific domain knowledge and metadata
lies within the client applications, which interpret the results obtained from the ser-
vices. We think that, in the future, semantic-aware Grid services in this category
will provide more sophisticated matchmaking techniques (e.g. lexical similarity),
support for inexact/partial matches [10], etc.
5.2 Semantic Aware Grid Data Access Services
S-OGSA-DAI and the caGRID Data Services belong to this profile. They implement
services that can be classified inside the OGSA Data Access Service group.
Their common feature is that they all allow accessing distributed heterogeneous
data sources via the fac¸ade of a commonly agreed domain model. Here metadata
describes the schema-level mappings that can be established between data sources
and domain models. These mappings are executed when the data has to be retrieved
according to the domain model that the clients are able to deal with.
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The services are generic with respect to the domain knowledge models used.
These domain models can overlap completely with the data that is included in
the data sources, can be narrower or wider.
Another common feature of all these services is that they are implemented as
extensions of OGSA-DAI, which is one of the standards de facto for access to data
sources in Grid systems. As a result, the extensions done in both S-OGSA-DAI
and the caGrid Data Services are similar: they consist in the creation of a set of
activities for dealing with the format used to specify mappings and for executing
those mappings on the specified data sources. However, the interface that they
provide to clients is different in each case: S-OGSA-DAI offers an RDQL-aware
interface (clients have to specify their queries to the system in this language, which
will be translated to SQL) and the caGrid Data Services offer a proprietary CQL-
aware interface, an object-oriented query language that is suited to the specific type
of applications for which this extension is devised.
Similarly to the previous service category, a portion of semantic awareness also
lies mostly within the client applications of these services. These applications retrieve
and aggregate data views with respect to a common domain model, and they can
access ontology services and use ontology alignment and mapping techniques to
integrate data across multiple data grids, but this support is not provided by any of
the revised systems.
A difference between both systems lies in how they use the domain model.
S-OGSA-DAI uses the domain model as a schema that is populated by the data
transformed from the original data sources. In caGrid, data is transformed into an
object-oriented model and then it is strongly typed with elements from the domain
model.
In the future we foresee that similar semantic-aware data access services will
be developed, with a focus on new query languages and query result frameworks
and with the inclusion of heterogeneous data integration processes inside services,
as opposed to the current situation where clients perform their own integration. We
also foresee that the extensibility options of OGSA-DAI will still be used, due to its
robustness. Other foreseen extensions are related to the use of data access control
mechanisms, so that the sharing and access to data is better controlled.
5.3 Semantic-Aware Decision Support Grid Services
The two last services belong to this profile: the ontology and role-based VO Au-
thorisation system and the ontology-based Meta-Scheduler. The first one can be
classified as an OGSA Security Service and the second one as an OGSA Execution
Management Service, as shown in Table 2.
The common feature in this group of services is that they outsource a portion (or
all) of their business logic to an ontology and its associated reasoning mechanisms.
These services use application-domain ontologies (e.g., an application-specific exten-
sion of the KaOS ontology set in the VO AuthZ system and a scheduling ontology
in the meta-scheduler) to encode their business rules (e.g. rules of “who is autho-
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rized” in KaOS). At run time, they take decisions based on the combination of the
metadata obtained from different resources and the use of the automated reasoning
mechanisms of the formalism that the business logic is represented with.
This contrasts with the conventional approach to implement control logic, which
mainly consists in hard-coding the system’s business rules into software programs.
The justification for using such type of approach in Grid systems is that business
rules can be, in many cases, complex, dynamic, and could be provided by multiple
parties. In such circumstances the conventional approach has the disadvantages of
1) rendering the business logic un-sharable, and 2) increasing code maintenance and
debugging costs.
The knowledge models used in this category are represented with richer knowl-
edge representation formalisms (e.g. restrictions expressed with axioms, rule lan-
guage constructs, etc.), due to the fact that they aim at capturing business logic.
With respect to metadata, annotation processes are normally application-depen-
dent. Besides, metadata can be deployed in different ways. It can reside alongside
knowledge, that is, the ontology driving the service business logic also contains
metadata describing the current situation of the system, as in the Meta Scheduler.
Or it can be hosted by metadata services and pushed-to or pulled-by the service for
its decision-making process, as in the VO AuthZ system.
Finally, the interfaces of these systems to their conventional clients are not
changed. Systems only provide an alternative way to perform an existing func-
tion inside the business logic of the system, with better quality of service properties
(more accuracy, flexibility, etc.).
We foresee that in the future other similar systems will be developed. Due to
the complex nature of the applications that can be developed using this approach, it
is not easy to characterise how they will be implemented. However, we foresee that
the main aspect of outsourcing the business logic of the system to external ontology
and reasoning services will be maintained.
6 SUMMARY
SAGMS are only recently making their way from research labs to real-life Grid
deployments. Hence this is a good time to start analysing the decisions taken in
their development and to compile the lessons learned, so that this can be taken into
account in the development of the next generation of systems. At the time of writing
this review we have not found another work that analyzes the role that knowledge
and metadata play in Grid middleware services.
In this paper we aimed at reviewing the main features of the early Grid middle-
ware systems that use semantics in e-Science applications. We focused on: 1) how
they have been developed and how they are used, 2) what their architectural features
are and 3) what is the role of knowledge and metadata in their architecture.
To improve the understanding of these services, we proposed an analysis frame-
work organised according to three dimensions: service development, metadata and
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knowledge. For each dimension we focused on a general description (WHAT) and on
how they are implemented (HOW). For each of them we identified several specific
features and we formulated questions to be answered or topics to be discussed.
We applied the framework to analyse in detail each of the seven Grid middleware
services selected. We classified these services into three categories: information ser-
vices, data access services and decision-support services. This classification allowed
us to focus on the characteristics of each system in the context of the problems
that they aim at solving, and to provide more insight about which are the typical
techniques and design proposals that are applied for each group. For example, we
have seen that those services devoted to data access use the extensibility options
of OGSA-DAI, that those devoted to information provisioning are focused on the
use of metadata to describe active resources and the consolidation of metadata in
common registries, and that those that provide decision-support reason with the
represented knowledge and metadata to take decisions.
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